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An article in the October 1!341 Command and Ge~eral howitzer is thus quicker and more accurate. The advantages

Staff School MilifarII Review by Colonel Martin C. Shallen- in supporting our own armored units and stopping enemy

Berger entitled, “The Brunt of the Battle” asks the following tanks are evident. The high explosive shell thrown by the
question :—’’What has become of the role of the Infantry 105-mm howitzer weighs over twice as much as that thrown

which was oace the Queen of the battle, and the artillery by the old gun. This means a greater striking force against

which was her royal consort ? Has its usefulness diminished ? enemy targets with concrete or other protection. Against

Is it to be relegated to the scrap heap ?“ The answer m sum- enemy personnel it means twice as many splinters flying’

med up in the last sentence of the shove article. “JVe must around at a greater velocity and covering a larger area.

not overlook the ones who bear the brunt of the battle.” An While it usually is true that the weight of a weapon in-

article in the S’aturdau L’wnw PM of Febrww 2S. 19.42, creases with tbe caliber, this howitzer actually weighs less

hy Mr. Hanson W. Baldwin entitled “The Queen is Dead, than the 75-mm gun with its limber, and it is hauled by a

Long Live the Queen”, implies a different answer. Both ars truck that weighs little if any more than the six horses re-

correct. Mr. Baldwin in the Suturd(c!/ Erenitw Post is speak- quired to pull the 75. Like everything else in this year 1942

ing of the Queen as we knew her in 1918, and as the general it costs about twice as much as tbe article it replaces.

public knoms her today. Colonel Shallenberger in the Mili- The 105-mm howitzer is being produced in large num-

Jtar!j Rcv!eIP is s~eakin of the infantry of 19.12. hers but we still have on hand many 75-mm guns. Many of

The picture on any battltield has changed, New weap- our field artillery units are still equipped with the 75-mm

on: and new uses for old weapons are in ewdence. The Sun- gun and will be for some months. This 75, with its face

day morning quarterbacks see the long forward p:mses and lifted, high speed axles and a new carriage, is far chfferent

the helpless situation of the defending team’s line under f ram the 75 of 1918. The range scale on that kun was grad-

such attacks. They do l]ot see the hig part played bY the

{

sated to only 5,500 meters. Digging a pit for tbe trail, using

line of the offensive team. How’ is the big tackle, the field new ammunition and setting the elevation with the gunner’s

artillery, prepared to assist in laancbi ng these forward pas. quadrant it had a maximum range of about 11,000 yards. The

ses and in breaking UP such attacks launched against their improved 75 with split trail and pintle :raverse has twenty

+Ozlm , nercent more range and a much wider traverse. It has... ...
In 1918 all division artillery mas horse-draum. It sel-

dom moved faster than a walk, or three miles per hour. In

1942 the artillery of infantry di~ isiom is all motorized an
~

cm a$,erage ten miles per hour at night aad twenty-five miles

per hour in da~llght. In Wrorld W’ar I the speed necessary

to support foot infantry was attained ami exceeded by horse-
drawn artillery. Now with the shuttling of infantry divi-

sions, with the armored divisioas and motorized divisions

and the possible use of field artillery as antitmk weapons

the speed requirement has. been met. Not only has tbe

means of transportation been speeded up, the field artillery

weapons themselves have been greatly improved. The

75-mm gun is bei ag replaced hy the 105-mm howitzer. The

75-mm gun battery of 1918 ccmslst&l of al)proximately two

hundred men and two hundred horses. Th,s ,Iew 105-mm

howitzer battery has only a little more th:m one half as many

men: trucks replace horses in the prol]ortioll of less thau one

to ten.

The 105-mm howitzer, nom’ tbe standard weapon for

the light field artillery of tbe infantry divisiou, has many

advantages over the 75-mm gun which it replaees. Basic

differences m construction permit this howitzer to swing

through an arc almost eight times that of the old 75. Ia-

stead of moving the trail around the arc made by the trail
log all you hive to do is turn a hand wheel. Fire can be

shifted from targets in one directioa to targets appearing

in another direction with more speed., This basic dit’iereace

in construction permits greater accuracy for the first shots in

the new direction. Firing at moving targets with this new

2s ‘

most. of the advantages of the 105-mm howitzer over tbe old
French 75 except the weight of metal which it can throw.

While on the subject of weapons it should be noted that

the 75-mm howitzer used in pack artillery of the new moun-

tain divisions and in the horse artillery of cavalry divisions

is. a new and valuable weapon developed since 1918. The

75-mm field howitzer is the only field artillery weapou in the

artillery of any type division which is pulled by horses. All

horse-drawn artillery now is in G.H.Q. reserve, a rather

stiartli ng statement of fact when one considers the reliance

p{,wed on horses as a means of artillery transport only a few

yeers ago. Those who are nnt convinced that the horse has

seen his day may take consolation in the fact that compre.

hensive courses in horsemanship P are still being given at the

Field Artillery School. It shows that our high command is

not willing to concede the complete eclipse of that method

of traasport.
The 155.mm howitzers whicil we remember seeing in

France in 1918 being pulled by eight horse teams are being

replaced by new models, which have ranges and fields of

fire much greater than tbe old 1918 models. The improve-

ments are as great in proportion as are those of the 105-mm

over the 75-mm gun. They are, of course, truck drawn. A
new 155-mm gun is being produced to replace the 1918

French G.P.F. A recital of improvements would be merely

repetition.

During tbe last war it was not unusnal to attach one

75-mm gun or even a 75-mm gun battery to an infantry unit

to be used as accompanying artillery. In 1918 with horse-
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~ awn artillery, when a gun pulled by a ‘six horse team had field artillery and manned by observers with similar training

;O be accompanied by its cais~on with a six horse team you will soon be- part of the di~isiorr artillery devoting all thei~

can imagine the target offered to the enemy. It is obvious efforts to artillery observation. Indirectly euch planes wiIl

that their value to the infantry was open to question. De- be a great help to the division commander; giving him in-

iaehments like this also weakened the support capabilities formation he might not otherwise receive.

of the division artillery; just that many fewer guns which i! Now what do all these changes and improvements mean?
could be massed on an enemy target. Artillery weapons on

self-propelled mounts are the answer. These in proper u“m-

bers organically in each infantry regiment will give the type

of support desired without weakening the division artillery.

Forget the word artillery if you want to, in connection with

these weapons, call them infantry cannon companies or tank

destroyer battalions. Tbe fact remains they are replacing

artillery weapons as used in 1918.
Such weapons are now appearing. They wdl do much

to develop teamwork between brarsches; this alone will make

them valuable.

Weapons and ammunition have been improved, methods

of transport have speeded u’p and the aids to effective em-

ployment have been improved correspondingly. Telephones

are still the basic and most reliable means of communication

but radio has taken its proper place in a.]] artillery units. It

hns speeded up communications to keep pace with tbe greater

need for speed in all operations. Vehicular radio sets, which

may be removed from rehic]es and used at observation posts,

battery positions or by liaison personnel, ai-e now part of the

equipment uf all firing liatteries. Maps have been supple-

mented by aerial photographs. It is now pnssible to get an

oblique photograph oi% target area developed and delivei-ed

to a battery one and one-half hours after it has gone into

position. These photographs can be used as firing charts

and results have been astonishingly accurate.

Air observation, like everything else, has been improved.

Aerial observation posts flown by personnel trained with

ft is obvious that the field artillery is better able to do its

job of supporting the infantry, but the changes are more

significant than that. Infantry regiments now have field

artillery weapons, accompanying guns on self-propelled.

mounts. Cannoneers are now armed with a carbine instead

of the .45 caliber. pistol. There are no horees in the infantry

divisions, all components use the same means of transport..

What is a light tank or scout car if not an infantry machine-

gun nest capable of rapid movement? What is a heavy tank

if not a field artillery weapon plus infantry machine guns

capable of rapid movement on the battlefield? The armored

force, which Mr. Baldwin implies has replaced the inf+wrtry

%

as the Q e n of Battle, is nothing more than the old infantry

division ting behind the protection of heavy armor in-

stead of from trenches, concrete machine-gun nests, and con-

crete Field Artillery gun emplacements. Decrease the yards

of trenches, increase the nfachine-gun nests and the gun em.

placements and put them all on whee!s or track Iayirrg ve-

hicles and you have tbe armored force. The significant thing

is the development of teamwork and cooperation between

branches.

-The Queen is not dead; her royal consort, the field artil-

lery, is building up its ability to help the Queen. Both are

using basic weapons of the other. Spscial ists in both brancb-

es have common problems and work together to attain the

best result. All of this develops teamwork and interde-

pendence which is bound to result in greater efficiency and

the winning of this World War II.

Tbe God of War hates those who hesitate.
—Euripides: Heroclidae.

At Bautzen Napoleon serit a brief penciI note tn Ney, telling him to be

at Prietitz by 11 oelock and to attack the enemy’s right. Ney arrived in

position at 10 o’ckwk, when he could have attacked the enemy’s rear and

probably destroyed the allied armies. He would not attack until 11 o’clock,

and insisted on attackihg the enemy’s right according to the Ietter of his

instructions. Ney missed the entire object of tbe maneuver which he

executed; his connection with the whole operation had not be’en expIained

to him, and the faiIure was a natural result.of the system in uee at that time.

—Captain Eben Swift: F{etd Or-dcm, etc.
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